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Employment First and You 
By this time, you may have heard 

the term “Employment First” and 

wondered what it means for you.  

 

The State of Oregon adopted the 

Employment First policy in 2008 

and providers throughout the state 

have been on a mission to build 

capacity to support community 

employment. Mid-Valley 

Rehabilitation has adopted the 

Employment First philosophy and 

presumption that individuals 

experiencing I/DD can work in jobs 

fully integrated in the community. 

According to Employment First, 

“Integrated employment includes 

typical workplace settings where 

there are regular opportunities for 

meaningful interaction with co-

workers without disabilities and/or 

customers or the general public.” 

Employment First also values self-

employment as an employment 

option. The policy focuses on 

community-integrated jobs as the 

first and priority option for 

employment services by using 

person-centered 

practices (often 

known as Discovery) 

that help to identify 

your unique skills, 

talents, and 

interests.  

 

Mid-Valley is building 

capacity to support 

individuals seeking 

community 

employment. MVR 

was selected for a Transformation 

grant project by DHS, which 

provides training and technical 

assistance to transition away from 

sheltered employment and focus on 

community employment. MVR is 

also hiring more Employment 

Specialist and offering important 

training designed to help find 

customized employment 

opportunities for individuals 

interested in community 

employment. Mid-Valley’s 

Employment Specialists can help 

you get, learn, and keep a job that 

suits your interests. Customized 

employment means matching your 

skills and interests to an 

employer’s business needs. Each 

business has different business 

needs, and often the best way to 

gain the skills is to learn on the job 

in the actual workplace. In fact, 

this is how most people learn to do 

their job – by learning on the job. 

Once you get the job, a Mid-Valley 

Employment Specialist can assist 

you to learn the job, gain 

independence, and become a 

valuable employee. 

 

Every person is different, and your 

Employment Specialist 

will work with you and 

the employer to 

provide a working 

environment that 

meets your support 

needs; this is 

especially important 

for individuals and 

families who need to 

feel safe in the work 

environment, those 

who need additional 

support with skills training, using 

assistive technology to get the job 

done, or assessing transportation 

needs to get to and from work. The 

prospect of getting a job with a 

community employer should be 

exciting, but it is understandable if 

you or your family have questions 

or concerns; this is why it is 

important to talk to a Mid-Valley 

Employment Specialist who can 

answer your questions. 

 

If you are unsure about the type of 

work you would like to do, or if you 

have limited work experience, Mid-

Valley Employment Specialists are 

trained to provide “Discovery,” a 

process for learning about your 

skills, interests, talents, and 

support needs to help you learn 

what type of customized jobs best 

suit you. Remember, you are 
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Raechel Martin has had previous 

experience working 

in several different 

fields and took a 

supported 

employment course 

in college. She also 

has worked with 

Youth Outreach and several 

restaurants in the area but because 

of her college course and knowing 

she wanted a job giving back to her 

community, she decided to move 

into the direction of supported 

employment for a career. When not 

working she keeps busy being a wife 

and mother of 1. She loves 

gardening and spending free time 

with family and friends. Her favorite 

quote is “May the force be with 

you”. She also has a great sense of 

humor and fits in with the team 

well. When asked about what she 

likes so far about working for Mid-

Valley she said “the passion the 

employees have for their jobs” 

 

Mike Schmidt comes with a lot of 

retail experience as 

a previous manager 

of Staples. He has 

worked with Mid-

Valley for over 7 

years as an 

employer. One day 

Mike spotted a group 

of folks waiting in the Staple parking 

lot and struck up a conversation. He 

learned they The IP Department 

heard about the contact and went 

and met with Mike explaining who 

we are and what we do. He hired Ti 

Gahr and worked with his 

Employment Specialist Joyce 

Nikula. Ti is still employed at 

Staples and loves his job. Mike 

keeps busy as a husband, father of 

5 and a grandfather of 9. He likes 

woodworking, gardening, camping 

and video games.  Mike and Joyce 

Nikula are die hard Green Bay fans 

and needless to say there is a lot of 

green around the 5th St. office.  His 

favorite quote “I cried cause I had 

no shoes until I saw a man with no 

feet”. Mike wanted to work for Mid-

Valley because of “Great people 

making big differences in people’s 

lives”. 

 

Welcome aboard Mike and Raechel! 

We are excited to start this year off 

with this team and looking forward 

to the growth and increasing 

employment opportunities for the 

great people we serve!  

 

Stephen Flamm joined the Polk & 

Marion County 

Community 

Employment team 

as an Employment 

Specialist. His 

primary duty is job 

developing, which 

means he spends his day 

networking with employers and 

developing new employment 

opportunities for individuals 

interested in pursuing employment 

with community businesses. 

Stephen has also focused on 

engaging Dallas and Salem Chamber 

of Commerce members, many of 

whom are business owners and 

managers – exactly the people who 

usually help make hiring decisions. 

Welcome aboard Stephen! 

 

Andrew Wallace-Lawson joined 

the Polk & Marion 

County Community 

Employment team 

as a Job Coach. 

Andrew provides 

employment 

supports for 

individuals in community-based 

jobs. Andrew has been doing a great 

job since joining the team. 

Previously, Andrew worked as a 1:1 

support staff on the Dallas DHS and 

WOU Janitorial crews. 

 

Jessie Roberts recently joined the 

WOU Janitorial 

team as a 1:1 

support staff. Jessie 

has proven herself 

to be a dependable 

and valuable 

employee. Jessie 

has a great attitude and enjoys 

interacting with everyone on the 

crew. Welcome aboard Jessie! 

 

Hot off the presses!! Welcome 

aboard Stephanie Hensley. 

Stephanie recently joined the Dallas 

DHS Janitorial team as a 1:1 

support staff. The janitorial team 

provides janitorial services for two 

DHS buildings and the Dallas DMV 

building. We look forward to getting 

to know you! 
 

M-V Welcomes New Employment Specialists 

unique, and a good customized job 

individualizes the employment 

relationship between employees and 

employers in ways that meet the 

needs of both.  

It is also important to get informed 

about how work affects your Social 

Security and Medicaid benefits. Your 

Case Manager or Personal Agent can 

help you and your family get 

Benefits Planning Assistance as well 

as discuss incentive opportunities 

available to ensure you don’t lose 

your benefits (be sure to ask about 

IRWE, PASS, and SSI Section 1619 

(a) & (b)). What is the next step? 

That is up to you! If you are 

interested in checking out what 

customized community employment 

could mean for you, talk to your 

Case Manager, Personal Agent, or a 

Mid-Valley Employment Specialist. It 

is your time to shine! 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Simon Shulz 

recently joined the 

MVR Recycling team 

at Western Oregon 

University. Simon 

has been a valuable 

member of the team 

by helping his 

coworkers to sort and bale all the 

recyclable material from the WOU 

campus. Simon has a great attitude 

and quickly learned the various 

duties. Welcome aboard Simon! 

 

Amanda Read recently joined the 

WOU Recycling team and has been 

doing awesome! Amanda is a hard 

worker and often helps team 

members by taking on additional 

tasks to help get the 

work done. Amanda 

always has a great 

attitude and smile – 

she is a wonderful 

addition to the team. 

Welcome aboard 

Amanda! 

 

Donovan Lukins joined the WOU 

Recycling team. He 

has been very 

flexible through 

some changes on the 

team. Donovan is 

always willing to 

jump in to help get 

the job done.  

Thanks for all your help and keep up 

the good work Donovan! 

 

Arnie Thomley has been with 

Albertsons since April 2014 as a 

Courtesy Clerk. He has also been 

employee of the month.  What he 

likes most about his job is the 

respect he gets from his co-workers.  

His hobbies are cat fishing, riding 

four wheelers and 

playing Wii with his 

mother. Arnie’s 

favorite food is 

barbequed rice at 

Yan’s. He also likes to 

watch scary movies. 

Arnie has a great smile and 

wonderful sense of humor that 

makes him a pleasure to be around.  

Arnie is currently working towards 

becoming certified to drive a 

powered lift truck for Albertson’s.  

We look forward to having Arnie 

with us for many more years to 

come.  

 

Jason Clark 

recently entered Mid-

Valley’s Job 

Developing process 

through a referral 

from Vocational 

Rehabilitation. Jason 

brings with him an 

Associate of Arts degree from 

Chemeketa Community College and 

a true passion for art and dogs. If 

you’re interested in viewing his art 

work or have a need for an animal 

support team member let’s talk! 

jnikula@midvalleyrehab.com.   

 

Kevin Vice was hired on 1/9/2015 

at Albertson’s as a Courtesy Clerk. 

Kevin was referred to Mid-Valley in 

2014 for Job Developing with no 

work experience. To build his 

resume he began volunteering 1 day 

a week at St. Vincent de Paul. His 

volunteer position gave him the 

necessary skills in team work, 

customer service and dedication to 

transition him to paid employment 

with Albertson’s. Congratulation 

Kevin! I’m sure your steadfast 

dedication to growth in employment 

will be rewarded greatly. Keep 

moving forward! 

 

Tonya 

Vandecoevering 

has been doing 

janitorial services for 

the Hanson Law 

office for over a year 

now. She takes pride 

in her job and when 

asked what her favorite part of the 

job is she said working with Piper 

and getting the job done. Tonya 

stated that MRV has been very 

helpful and generous to work with.  

Tonya’s favorite food is Shushi and 

she enjoys spending time with her 

family. Tonya is also an artist who 

does comic art. She is amazing at 

free hand and digital design. Her art 

work is displayed in the Fifth Street 

office and her drawings/art work is 

always available to check out at 

http://trvartwork.deviantart.com/ or 

http://trvartzadoptz.deviantart.com/

gallery/?catpath=/. Tonya’s talent is 

endless. It’s a pleasure to work with 

her.  

Jerry Smith 

and Andre 

Howard 

joined the 

Wood 

Products 

December.  

Welcome to the team! 

We salute the great Counselors 

at OVRS ! 

 

We have great working partners at 

Vocational Rehabilitation. Team 

work is something they do very well 

and Mid-Valley’s Employment 

Specialists always feel welcome. 

When someone is interested in 

getting a community job they 

contact Voc Rehab and meet with a 

counselor. The VR Counselor then 

sends a referral to the Mid-Valley 

Employment Specialist Department. 

A meet and greet is then scheduled 

and the job seeker can decide if 

they would like to work with Mid-

Valley. Once the agreement is done 

the Employment Specialist starts the 

process of job developing. The Voc 

Rehab Counselor’s put their 

customers first and always look at 

the whole picture for the job seeker. 

Thank you to Voc Rehab for all your 

hard work on behalf of Mid-Valley 

and the people we serve! 
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The Polk & Marion County 

Community Employment team 

has some new faces and has 

outgrown its office space. When 

MVR purchased the office 

building for Dallas VOC and 

CIS, it included downstairs 

office space, which went 

unused until now. MVR is 

remodeling the office space, 

which has enough 

office space for the 

Community 

Employment team 

to spread out a bit. 

The new office 

space is currently 

under construction 

and will feature six 

new offices, new 

siding and windows, a covered 

porch, and a conference/training 

room. Dallas CIS plans to take over 

the Community Employment office 

space upstairs after the downstairs 

is completed. Dallas CIS will open a 

second CIS program for busy folks 

on the go 
 

Dallas VOC and CIS Remodel 

By Bob Dodson, Foreman 

 

I would like to take the time to 

express my view and opinion of our 

safety record. I have heard many 

people voice their sadness of our 

“LOSS” and that they hate the fact 

that our record has come to an 

“END”. For those that think in those 

terms, I’m afraid they won’t 

understand how I look at this as a 

time of celebration and the start of 

a new challenge. 

 

First of all I would like to 

congratulate the Wood Products 

team on reaching 7,741 days 

without a loss time accident!  Now is 

where some may take offense about 

my next statement:  This is just a 

number on a wall.  This number has 

taken us on a journey that included 

the presentation of awards, 

newspaper articles, letters from the 

White House, and write-ups in 

magazines. It has given us hats, 

shirts, jackets, and many other 

items, but it is still just a number.  

Only those that have participated in 

this journey will fully understand the 

message that I am about to give 

you. 

Very few of us have been a part of 

this team for the entire 7,741 days.  

Most here today have not.  We 

inherited a seat on this remarkable 

ride from others that have since 

moved on.  They too, for the time 

they spent here, hopefully learned 

the lesson that was taught here.  

 

The lesson you may ask?  That a 

group of people who really have 

nothing in common can come 

together and watch out for one 

another and make sure we can all 

make it home at night without being 

injured while working in a very 

hazardous environment.  We have 

accomplished this for over 21 years!  

We have learned to work as a team 

for over 21 years!  We have worked 

together, argued with one another, 

cared about each other, and let the 

past go to become a great team for 

over 21 years!  We have had 

injuries in that time and learned 

from them and moved on.  We have 

voiced our concerns and listened to 

one another and moved forward.  

 

This journey has taught us to 

accomplish something that no one 

thought possible, but we did it and 

we had growth because of it. 

That is why I can say it was just a 

number on a wall.  Twenty-one 

years later we still have each other 

and a new start.  Yes this is that… a 

new start not an ending.  It’s a new 

challenge and I know that as a team 

we can meet it and surpass the old 

record and in doing so show the 

world that it wasn’t a fluke but a 

team that really cared about each 

other. 

 

You changed 135 days of teamwork 

into 7,741 days!  Now it’s time to 

meet the challenge and change 

7,741 days into 10,000 days plus 

and I know you are up to the 

challenge because you are the 

greatest group of people I have ever 

had the privilege to work with. 

 

MVWP – An Outstanding Run! 
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What do I like about myself?  How 

can I make healthier eating choices?  

How can I fit exercise into my daily 

life?  What activities are meaningful 

to me?  These are just a few topics 

that are discussed at group for 

Healthy Lifestyles.  Many have no 

idea what this program is about or 

where it came from.  It started No-

vember 2013 as a 3-day workshop 

through OHSU.  A number of staff 

became trainers seeking that it 

should be beneficial for our commu-

nity and Mid-Valley.  YCAP was gen-

erous with letting Mid-Valley use 

their kitchen and conference room 

for the workshop. 

 

Healthy Lifestyles is a holistic well-

ness workshop designed for people 

with disabilities.  The curriculum 

was designed by a group of individ-

uals with disabilities.  The ultimate 

goal is to give the participants the 

tools they need to: 1) evaluate their 

current life situations; 2) identify 

areas in their lives where they would 

like to improve; 3) to set goals and 

make those positive changes. 

 

One and a half years later Healthy 

Lifestyles is still going strong.  Most 

of the original group still attends the 

meetings at Industrial Services eve-

ry other Friday afternoon.  The 

group keeps growing, we are up to 

20 members, because others have 

heard about it and have joined the 

group.  Each meeting we have a dif-

ferent topic to discuss and activities 

we can do, that encompass overall 

wellness.  We talk about how we can 

‘make our bodies healthy and our 

hearts happy’.  We have seen many 

positive changes with different indi-

viduals losing weight, exercising 

more, and learning about self-

acceptance. 

 

This past fall a couple of facilitators 

for Healthy Lifestyles were ap-

proached by the Community Transi-

tion Department at McMinnville High 

School and asked if we would be 

willing to start a program for them.  

Some of the teachers were at the 

company picnic and saw the positive 

changes that a couple of their for-

mer students had made since they 

had been a part of Healthy Life-

styles.  They wanted to know how 

they could have Healthy Lifestyles 

come into the school for this group 

of students. 

 

Last October the Healthy Lifestyle 

facilitators began going over and 

having the students participate in 

the workshop.  Instead of a 3-day 

workshop, The curriculum is broken 

down into 1 hour sessions for 16 

weeks.  The students each week are 

opening up and changes are being 

seen. 

 

Healthy Lifestyles is such a great 

program that deals with so many 

topics for the overall wellness for 

oneself.  If you are interested in 

what Healthy Lifestyles is all about, 

come to a support group and see.  

Mid-Valley is hoping to have another 

3-day workshop this summer for 

more individuals throughout the 

community. 
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Mid-Valley Clients Participate in The 

Great Oregon Shake Out 

 

On October 16th 2014 at 10:16 am 

all across the state businesses, non-

profits, clubs, hospitals, government 

facilities, museums, libraries and 

many more all joined together and 

participated in a state wide 

emergency earthquake drill. The 

state recommends during an 

earthquake individuals DROP, 

COVER, & HOLD ON. Statewide, 

392,315 people were registered to 

participate. Just in Yamhill County 

there were 2,147 registered! 

Several departments throughout Mid

-Valley participated in this year’s 

Shake Out. Along with practicing our 

Drop, Cover & Hold On we discussed 

what might happen during an 

earthquake, what we would do in 

the event of a real earthquake and 

what happens when the shaking 

stops. The past year Mid-Valley has 

put a focus on emergency 

preparedness by creating 

emergency plans, putting together 

emergency kits and raising 

awareness throughout the company. 

Participating in this event is just 

another way our company is 

preparing for the future and growing 

together.  

Ross Luis has relocated to 

Hawaii!  We will miss his 

contagious smile and sweet 

nature.  We wish you all the 

best! 

Aloha Ross Luis 

For almost 26 years Virginia 

Bansen has worked as a Transition 

Specialist at McMinnville High School 

preparing students to work in the 

community and as she eloquently 

put it, “I couldn’t do it without the 

support of the Transition Teacher, 

Andres Caputo.” Virginia hooks up 

students with Vocational 

Rehabilitation services, is on the 

Employment First Committee and on 

the Sub Committee for DD Services, 

all avenues to assist her students in 

being successful in employment. 

Virginia said that she’s always used 

Mid-Valley services, because “the 

transition is smooth and the on-

going supports the students receive 

assure their success long term.” The 

transition program now called, The 

McMinnville Community Transition 

Program or CTP has maintained a 

supportive relationship with Mid-

Valley over the years and it 

continues to grow. A recent addition 

is the Healthy Living curriculum 

offered to the students on Thursday 

by two Mid-Valley staff. Working as 

a team is what the Transition 

Program and Mid-Valley are all 

about. Wouldn’t it be nice if 

everyone embraced one of Virginia’s 

favorite quotes 

regarding her 

students?  “I never 

look at their 

disabilities; I always 

look at their 

abilities!”   
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Employee / Citizen of the Month 

Luckey Hollingsworth has been with Mid-Valley since 1986.  He has 

primarily been involved with the CIS 

programs.  Luckey enjoys 

community outings shopping and 

eating out and being a part of 

special events and parties.  Luckey 

has a wonderful smile and a 

contagious laugh and is always 

willing to help out when he sees 

something that needs to be picked 

up or straightened.  We enjoy 

having you in our program. 

October Citizen of the Month 

October’s  EOM is Jonathon 

Bloomer from the Wood Products 

Division.  Since his first day, 

Jonathan has taken his training 

instructions and safety from 

supervisors to heart.  When 

redirected on production issues, he 

does everything in his power to 

follow the standards of the company 

and make sure his quality meets 

these standards.  Jonathan is willing 

to try new jobs and is a great team 

player.  Congratulations Jonathan! 

October Employee of the Month 

Mary Gregory is Mid-Valley’s employee of the month for October.  

She works at Industrial Services and 

has assisted one of our clients with 

something very unique.  When 

David Compton needed help with a 

different type of catheter bag, Mary 

stepped up to the plate.  With her 

sewing expertise, she created a 

shoulder bag, allowing 

David to be free of his 

leg bag.  David is so 

proud of his town new 

catheter bags that he 

shows them to everyone he sees.  

So hats off to this wonderful lady 

who has given David back some 

freedom in riding his bike. 

October Staff Employee of the Month 
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Congratulations to DeeAnn Sunde, November Citizen of the Month.  

Dee has been experiencing some 

health challenges as of late, but has 

not let that get her down!  Her 

perseverance is an inspiration to us 

all, not to mention her 100 watt 

smile!  Thank you DeeAnn for all 

you bring to Dallas CIS.  

November Citizen of the Month 

Allison Dean joined the IS team in 

July, 2012 and has been a 

dynamically great addition ever 

since.  She is always smiling.  She is 

extremely helpful when asked to do 

anything and cheerfully lends a 

helping hand with everything.  She 

is a great example of the ultimate 

team player and offers a great smile 

and a giggle whenever someone 

looks in her direction, especially one 

particular co-worker.  Her attitude is 

always positive and in a good mood, 

we can always count on her to do 

the best she can on whatever task is 

given to her. 

November Employee of the Month 

Congratulations to Jana Bosch, 

Employee of the Month for 

November.  Since July, Supported 

Living has been short staffed.  In 

that time Jana has stepped up to 

take on additional responsibilities.  

She has helped to keep this 

program running smoothly.  Jana 

has been an employee of Mid-Valley 

since 2003, and has rarely missed 

any time at work.  If there are extra 

tasks to be done, she is there and 

on it!  Jana is well-liked and 

respected by all of our SLP clients, 

their families and her peers.  She is 

truly a team player! 

November Staff Employee of the Month 
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The December Citizen of the Month 

honor goes to Teresa Turner.  

Teresa attends McMinnville CIS and 

volunteers weekly at Incahoots and 

the McMinnville Public Library.  She 

is a joy to work with, a good friend 

and always has a cheerful smile to 

share.  Congratulations Teresa! 

December Citizen of the Month 

Pel Montgomery has been an 

incredible asset to the Bailey 

Nurseries crew.  His work has been 

recognized by is supervisor as well 

as other employees at the job site.  

Sergio, the container foreman, 

regularly makes comments to his 

supervisor about how hard Pel 

works and that he is never 

distracted from the task at hand.  In 

December he covered several extra 

shifts for coworkers who were on 

vacation.  Congratulations Pel for 

being honored as Employee of the 

Month for December. 

December Employee of the Month 

Jacey Lorenzen first became a 

part of the Serendipity “family” in 

the Summer of 2011  In the 

summer of 2012 Jacey’s educational 

experiences took her away but  

luckily, she returned to us in early 

2013.  In April 2014 Jacey was 

promoted to Assistant Manager and 

had only 3-1/2 short months to 

learn everything she could to be 

ready to take over running the 

whole operation on her own as the 

manager was going on leave in 

August.  Jacey is always smiling and 

truly enjoys helping our clients and 

customers (all of whom adore her).  

During her training and beyond 

Jacey handled anything the job 

threw at her with flying colors, even 

if she didn’t know how to do 

something she is always willing to 

jump in and give it her all.  During 

the 4 months that the manager was 

gone on leave, she did an amazing 

job of leading our team through 

increased sales volume and 

incredible new experiences.  Her 

creative ideas and willingness to try 

new things has been a great 

blessing to Serendipity.  Upon the 

manager’s return, Jacey was 

instrumental in her transition back 

to work.  Jacey, you are amazing 

and congratulations on Employee of 

the Month for December. 

December Staff Employee of the Month 
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Packaging “Dr. Kruger 

Supplements” is one of the jobs 

available at Industrial Services. 

Owner Peter Ettro wanted to do 

something special for the employees 

at I.S. and surprised them with a 

huge load of pumpkins for 

Halloween.  Thank you Peter, clients 

and staff enjoyed picking out their 

very own and decorating them 

during the Halloween festivities. 

 Dr. Kruger Supplements 

2014 Halloween Dance 
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Halloween Activities 
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Virgil Henry was one of several 

McMinnville CIS participants to 

volunteer for the Kiwanis Cheese 

Wagon fundraiser.  Larry Williams is 

showing Virgil how to pack a 

Christmas gift box.  CIS participants 

also did some seriously fun shopping 

and gift wrapping for families 

"adopted" for Christmas by 

Kiwanis.  We look forward to 

teaming up again next year.  

Kiwanis Cheese Wagon Volunteer 

Christmas At Mid-Valley 
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MARCH 20TH 2015 6:00pm-8:00pm 

McMinnville Community Center 

Mid-Valley Dance Team  Half Time Show! 
Sponsor is not responsible for transportation or supervision. 

Questions?  Call Barb Rockow-Hanes at 503-472-2248 

 



We’re on the web! 

www.midvalleyrehab.com 

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please call 1-800-847-5832 
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Haugeberg, Reuter, Gowell, 

Fredricks, & Higgins PC 

 

Scott Larsen 

Vice President 

Larsen Motor Co. 

 

Robert Laughlin 

Treasurer 

Laughlin-Cartrell, Inc. 

 

Jere Jackson 

Secretary 

Waddell & Reed, Inc. 

Retired 

 

Joyce Robinson 

Executive Director 

Mid-Valley Rehabilitation, Inc. 

 

Chris Browne 

Chris Browne Insurance 

 

Carole Burcham 

Business Owner 

 

Dr. Ken Schmidt 

Physicians’ Medical Center 

 

Ann Scott 

PLAN Loving Adoption 

Retired / Family Member 

 

Donn Williams 

Laughlin-Cartrell, Inc. 

 

Mike Hamilton 

Honorary Board Member 

 

Dr. Crit Huston 

Honorary Board Member 

 

Claudia Huwaldt 

Honorary Board Member 

 

Barbara Kauer 

Honorary Board Member 

 

 

 

 

16700 S. Hwy 99W 
Amity, OR 97101 

Changes? 
Please make the corrections on 

your label.  Check the 
appropriate box below, and 

return to Mid-Valley 
Rehabilitation, Inc, 

 
○  Name misspelled 

○  Contact person changed 
○  Address wrong 

○  Duplicate mailing 

Board of Directors 
Our Mission: 

 

The purpose of this non-profit 

organization is to assist persons 

with disabilities to develop to 

their highest potential and 

achieve fulfilling lives. 

Non-Profit Org. 
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